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ABSTRACT
In mobile robotics, simultaneous localization and map-
ping is a complex problem. However, by using smart
constraints, the problem can be reduced considerably.
Instead of constraining the issue to a specific robotic
system or its movement behavior, we show how semantic
environment perception and modeling allows another
point of view and therefore a convenient solution for
the problem. We present a method for application-
independent localization and mapping based on semantic
landmarks and the concept of visual odometry. Central
starting point is a generic landmark definition, allowing
for a reduction of the 3d localization problem to a more
efficient search for an affine transformation in 2d space.
These semantic landmarks are used to simultaneously
map the surrounding environment of the robot, resulting
in a widely applicable world model.
Key words: Mobile Robotics; Localization; Semantic
World Modelling.
1. INTRODUCTION
In our previous work, we focused on the localization of
mobile robots in exploration missions using navigation
maps that already existed or were generated during the
landing phase of the mission [10]. However, you cannot
always rely on a perfect landing at the planned landing
site (see project Rosetta/Philae). Thus, if no information
of the actual landing region exists, it is necessary that
the rover perceives its environment, determines its
movement and simultaneously generates a navigation
map.
Based on the ideas of well-known Visual Odometry
approaches, connected with the concept of semantic
landmarks, we extended our existing localization frame-
work by a new localization and mapping approach. The
navigation maps generated by our SLAM-algorithm
allow to use our existing, robust and verified algorithms
for localization without further effort. At the same time,
the results of the SLAM algorithm can also be used to
refine the navigation map. It does not matter whether
the original map was created in advance or during the
exploration. To verify the results, two prototypes of
self-contained localization units have been designed and
built which include processing units and the necessary
sensors (stereo camera, laser scanner, IMU). In first
test series, both prototypes have already been used for
verification of the localization concept, i.e. as shown in
[4] in a terrestrial application scenario. The introduced
SLAM approach has been successfully verified using
recorded data of these tests. Furthermore, a transfer to
planetary exploration missions has already been carried
out in our Virtual Space Robotics Testbed [13] and is
presented in this paper.
By adding a mapping component to our localization ap-
proach [4] the framework now is application-independent
and can be used in further application scenarios. These
are presented in the outlook.
In the following section, existing localization and
mapping approaches are presented which resulted in
our approach of an application-independent localization
strategy based on semantic landmarks. Section 3 intro-
duces the localization framework in detail as well as
environment perception and the semantic world model.
Furthermore, the implemented localization and mapping
approaches are described in detail. Section 4 lists results
from the carried out tests.
2. RELATED WORK
Determining the position and orientation of a mobile plat-
form is an important problem of robotics in different sce-
narios and has been handled in many different ways. In
the majority of cases, optical sensors are used to gather
information of the environment and to detect features in
the sensor data. These features are sensor dependent at-
tributes, like distance jumps in laser scanner data or cor-
ners in image data. By detecting features in subsequent
data recordings or frames and matching them, the proper
motion of the sensor can be reconstructed [8, 9, 7, 2]. The
main disadvantage of these approaches is the weak relia-
bility of the features over many frames and the moderate
uniqueness for definite matchings. Thus, techniques like
visual odometry are prone to errors, which accumulate
during runtime, resulting in large drifts. To manage these
errors in advance, many constraints are introduced for re-
stricting the problem either to one specific mobile robot
platform and its movement behavior or to the sensor de-
vice in use. Furthermore, few approaches restrict both
(like [15, 1]).
In our approach, we do not use features in the sensor data
for estimating correspondences in subsequent frames. In-
stead, the sensor data is used to perceive the environment
and to semantically describe it. Thus, we get a semantic
model of the surrounding environment, which is used to
build a world model according to an initially given start-
ing point. This world model simultaniously is used to
localize the mobile robot. The available sensor data is
analyzed and objects are detected that will be used as
landmarks for localization and mapping. There are quite
a few publications using the term landmark for localiza-
tion [2, 5, 6, 16], but they do not describe any recogniz-
able objects. Instead, those landmarks are specific fea-
tures in sensor data that have been processed in any way.
In our approach, the specific objects used as landmarks
depend on the application scenario and can be natural ob-
jects like trees and rocks in outdoor environments, or arti-
ficial markers for indoor applications. To be independent
from a particular application, we use a generic landmark
definition throughout the presented approach, so that it
can be used for any scenario without further adaptations.
Only the set of objects used as landmarks and the sen-
sor(s) used to detect them have to be defined (see section
3).
Starting point of this approach was the development of a
global localization method for vehicles in forestry. Here,
trees served as natural landmarks and laser scanners and
stereo cameras were used as primary sensors. The Visu-
alGPS called approach was highly accurate and also ca-
pable of managing the kidnapped robot problem [14, 4].
However, the global localization method needed a navi-
gation map in advance to operate in its area. This map
was previously generated by remote sensing data or by
manual recordings. A major disadvantage was that it was
not possible to localize the vehicle in unknown environ-
ments without a given map.
By integrating a SLAM-algorithm, navigation maps are
now generated simultaneously and allow to use our exist-
ing, robust and verified algorithms for localization with-
out further effort or adoptions. This is highly relevant i.e.
for space missions where no navigation maps of the sur-
rounding terrain of the mobile robot are present or cannot
be processed by remote sensing.
3. THE LOCALIZATION FRAMEWORK
The idea of a self-localization and navigation unit was
firstly introduced in [11]. It consists of three individual
parts: The first part is the sensor control and sensor data
pre-proceesing module handling the communication to
the sensor hardware and allowing for simple sensor data
filtering. It is presented in detail in [3]. The environment
perception and semantic world modelling module is the
central element of our application-independent localiza-
tion framework, as the localization itself is carried out
on the resulting semantic objects or so-called semantic
landmarks. This localization module constitutes the
third part of the localization framework. Figure 1 sums
up the inner structure of this framework, which will be
presented in detail below.
Figure 1. Flow-chart of the presented application inde-
pendent localization concept
3.1. Environment Perception and Semantic World
Modeling
Our localization concept is based on local environment
perception as well as on semantic navigation maps as pre-
sented in [10]. The localization uses an abstract landmark
definition as central data type, with two specializations: a
landmark and a perception. Figure 2 shows a short ex-
cerpt of the used data structure. A navigation map con-
sists of semantic objects, that contain a position and a
reliability value, indicating the certainty of the classifi-
cation algorithm when the object was observed. These
objects are used as landmarks, allowing us to orientate
ourself on the basis of their positions. Perceptions are
semantic objects that are currently detected in the sen-
sor data. They contain a direction and a distance which
is equivalent to a position in the local reference system
of the sensor at the moment of acquisition. The specific
inheritances of landmarks and perceptions contain addi-
tional attributes describing the particular semantic char-
acteristics of the objects.
For localization of mobile systems, objects are required,
that are quantifiable and spatial restricted for the eligi-
bility as landmarks. Which objects should be detected
depends on the application and has to be defined at first.
For localization, the landmarks have to be reliably de-
tectable and their distance to the sensor has to be de-
Figure 2. Example for the landmark class hierarchy in
UML
termined. Thus, LIDAR-sensors, as well as stereo and
time-of-flight cameras are perfectly suited for landmark
detection. When using artificial landmarks - like optical
markers - a simple monocular camera can also be used,
assuming the dimensions of the markers are known and
therefore the distance can be determined from the pro-
jected image dimensions and the intrinsic camera param-
eters.
For the detection of individual landmark types, an ap-
propriate detector has to be implemented for each sen-
sor class, for example for laser scanners and stereo cam-
eras, as the data of these sensors are very different and not
quite comparable. After the detection of objects and de-
scribing them semantically, it is unimportant which sen-
sor was used to detect them, as the localization is carried
out in the semantic world model. To put it simple, the
environment perception and modeling module serves as
a big sensor fusion funnel, gathering the data of many
different sensors and fusing them to one consistent world
model of semantic objects. As an example we presented
in [4] a rock detection algorithm working on depth data
as given by time-of-flight or stereo camera systems.
3.2. Particle-filter-based Localization
After detecting semantic objects in the surrounding envi-
ronment they can be used as landmarks for localization.
If a map of landmarks is preliminary given, for example
generated by the techniques proposed in [10], a simple
particle filter-based algorithm can be used for localiza-
tion. In our previous work, we used a method based on
[17], adjusting the positions of the locally observed per-
ceptions with the positions of the landmarks in the navi-
gation map. An adaptation of this algorithm to a scenario-
independent localization concept was firstly proposed in
[11]. The algorithm evaluates randomly distributed pose
Figure 3. Relations among the used frames; left: current
frame and last frame as well as landmarks from map ac-
cording to the given reference frame; right: landmarks
from map according to known last frame and currently
perceived landmarks in unknown current frame.
hypotheses by comparing the position, type and charac-
teristics between the perceptions and the landmarks of the
navigation map. If an initial position of the exploring
robot is known via satellite data or by knowing the land-
ing spot of a planetary exploration mission, the radius of
the particles that are distributed from the algorithm can
be reduced for quicker and more reliable initialization.
The downside of this robust and accurate approach is the
need for a detailed navigation map in advance which can-
not be assured on every mission. In this case an alterna-
tive localization strategy has to be used, which is inde-
pendent from preliminary map data but capable of a re-
liable pose estimation on semantic objects. A simple ap-
proach based on feature tracking in the sensor data would
not use this kind of information but is quite error prone
and does not allow for example the recognition of already
visited places, leading to large deviations over time. A
better way is to use the semantic environment perception
from above and add a mapping component for building
the navigation map on our own.
3.3. Landmark-based Localization and Mapping
The leading advantage of using landmarks in a seman-
tic world model instead of features in sensor data is the
reduction of the localization problem into a much sim-
pler problem. As the perceived landmarks from sensor
data need to be compared to the landmarks in the map,
the solution of the localization problem is a simple affine
transformation. That is, the transformation of the land-
marks perceived from the last known robots pose into the
landmark map is estimated as this represents the move-
ment of the robot.
Obviously, there is no scaling involved as the distances
among the landmarks stay fixed. A shear mapping is not
necessary, so that a transformation consists of a rotation
and a translation.
Geometrically, the problem can be stated as following:
The initially given pose of the robot defines the frame of
reference, which is also used by the landmark map. The
initial pose of the robot can be determined by calibrating
the starting position of the robot with GNSS receivers or
checkpoints. If the map is empty and there is no need for
a geo-referenced map the reference frame can be deter-
mined freely. In this case, the origin will be chosen.
The last known pose of the robot will be denoted by last
frame. As this is a relative localization method, the start-
ing position has to be given according to the reference
frame. In the next steps, the movement from one time
step to the subsequent one will be determined and stored
as last movement. Afterwards, the current frame will be
updated by applying the movement to the last frame. Fig-
ure 3 illustrates the relations among the single frames.
The current frame will be determined after landmark de-
tection within three steps:
1. Search for corresponding landmarks in the map
2. Estimate the robots movement and update the cur-
rent frame
3. Update the landmark map
Finding corresponding landmarks In the first step, a
possible match for every locally perceived landmark will
be searched in the landmark map. This is the most im-
portant part of localization as a good motion estimation
requires correct matches between observations and the
reference map. The search can be carried out in two dif-
ferent reference systems: in the reference frame or in the
current frame. The current frame is not known at this
time, because this is what we are trying to estimate right
now. Thus, the landmark positions from the map cannot
be transformed into the reference frame as well as the per-
ceived landmarks cannot be transformed from the current
frame into the reference frame. But as the last movement
is stored, we can make an assumption by applying the last
movement to the last frame again, and call this proposed
frame. Based on the proposed frame matching landmarks
from the map can be searched within a given radius. For
calculating with rather small numerical values, the land-
marks from the map should be transformed into the pro-
posed frame. This leads to more stable solutions in the
movement estimation step.
As rotations cause increasing displacements between lo-
cal and global landmarks with higher distances to the ro-
tation center, the search space has to be adjusted accord-
ingly. This is important when the robot starts rotating
faster. A simple but well working solution is to execute
the matching more often with different proposed frames
obtained by changing the rotation value from last move-
ment stepwise at certain amounts. The matching with
the lowest mean deviation of displacement among the
matched landmarks will be taken.
Estimating the robots movement The movement
from the last frame to the current frame of the robot has
to be stated as movement from the landmarks from the
landmark map L given in the last frame into the match-
ing landmarks perceived from the sensor data P given in
current frame coordinates. This transformation is given
by
Rl + t = p,
for all landmark positions l ∈ L and p ∈ P , the rotation
matrix
R =
(
cos(α) −sin(α)
sin(α) cos(α)
)
and the translational vector t = (u, v)T . This transfor-
mation can be determined using a least squares approach.
Thereto, the equation has to be restated as a linear equa-
tion system of the form Ax = b, with
A =

p1x −p1y 1 0
p1y p
1
x 0 1
...
...
...
...
pnx −pny 1 0
pny p
n
x 0 1
 ,
with pix and p
i
y the x- or y-value of the i-th perceived
landmark, with i ∈ 1..n and n the number of matches
between perceived landmarks p ∈ P and landmarks from
the map l ∈ L. When b is given as
b = (l1x, l
1
y, · · · , lnx , lny )T ,
the solution of the equation system is x ∈ R4 with
x = (cos(α), sin(α), u, v)T .
Updating the landmark map Given the estimation of
the current frame, the landmark map can be updated.
Therefore, the perceived landmark positions are trans-
formed into the current frame and with it into the refer-
ence system of the landmark map. Perceived landmarks
without an existing match within a given radius inside
the map will be inserted as new. By adding a sighting
counter to each landmark of the map indicating how of-
ten the landmark has been seen, the landmarks position
can be updated by the mean value of all its sightings. This
can be done for the landmarks attributes if available.
The resulting map can be used directly without further
adaptations by the particle filter-based localization ap-
proach described above, allowing also the parallel use
of both approaches simultaneously. When some land-
marks were added to the map, the particle filter-based lo-
calization algorithm provides more reliable position esti-
mation on fast and large movements between two frames.
When the movement is quite slow, the affine transforma-
tion is calculated much faster, so a combination of both
approaches results in a fast, accurate and highly reliable
simultaneous localization and map building.
Figure 4. Simulated test run: Landmarks (white dots) are
randomly distributed arround the track. The generated
landmark map is represented in brown dots.
Figure 5. Errors during test run measured against ground
truth from simulation. The displacement errors x and y
are given in meters and the rotational error r is given in
degrees.
4. RESULTS
The accuracy of the presented simultaneous localiza-
tion and mapping (SLAM) approach has been tested
regarding two criteria. On the one hand the quality of the
localization has been determined and on the other hand
the accuracy of the resulting map has been evaluated.
The analyses have been carried out in a 3d simulation
system, as well as on a test site using physical sensor
hardware on a robot. For landmark detection we used
the 2d laser scanner LMS151 from SICK in the forst
respectively a simulated counterpart in simulation. For
evaluation purposes in the forest the inertial measurement
unit (IMU) IG500A from SBG-Systems has been applied.
In the simulation, we have direct access to ground truth
data, so that the estimated movement, as well as the
Figure 6. Comparison between results from global local-
ization method and the proposed localization approach.
Figure 7. Comparison between rotation values measured
by an IMU and the estimated values from the proposed
localization approach.
established landmark map can be directly assessed.
Figure 4 shows the analysis of the test scenario in
the simulation. It was a round course with randomly
generated objects, which were used as landmarks for
localization and mapping. The image shows the ground
truth data of the scenario including the exact movement
track of the robot (small blue box with coordinate axes),
and the (white) landmark positions. The generated
navigation map is visualized as brown dots. Figure 5
shows the error over time for the axis x and y in meters
as well as the rotational error r in degrees. A certain drift
of up to 0.5m can be recognized over time, but as the
robot approaches the start position again (at t = 45s),
the movement is automatically corrected, when the
landmarks from the beginning are observed again.
Figure 8. Self-contained localization unit mounted on
mobile robot.
The analysis of the test run on a site with physical sen-
sors attached to the robot shown in figure 8 was more
challenging as there was no ground truth available di-
rectly. Therefore, the landmark positions had to be mea-
sured in advance. Afterwards, two tests were executed.
At first, the localization component of the proposed ap-
proach was tested separately by using the landmark map
given. That means, no new landmarks were added during
this test run. The estimated rotation has been compared
to the data recorded from the IMU. The start position was
measured manually and the movement was compared to
the results of the demonstrably dependable global local-
ization method VisualGPS. The results are given in Fig-
ures 6 and 7. In the second test run, the landmark map
was constructed by the SLAM-approach itself.
4.1. Self-Contained Localization Units
Based on the application-independent localization ap-
proach previously introduced, two different prototypes of
self-contained localization units were designed and man-
ufactured. They are intended for use in outdoor and harsh
environments and can, among other carrier systems, be
mounted on mobile robots, cars or work machines or car-
ried in hand. The first prototype (as shown in figure 8)
weighs 8.7 kg without power supply in its current con-
figuration while having a size of 358 x 314 x 121mm
(HWD). Already integrated in this localization unit are
an industrial laser scanner and a stereo camera as the pri-
mary sensors. In addition, an inertial measurement unit
(IMU) with three orthogonally disposed acceleration sen-
sors and three gyroscopes is included. The sensor data
processing, mapping and localization are performed on
an industrial PC, which is mounted in the same enclo-
sure.
The second prototype uses the same type of sensors, but
is trimmed to a minimum of weight. Including all com-
ponents (sensors, power supply, tablet PC) it weighs only
2.5 kg while having a size of 110 x 300 x 340mm (HWD)
including a rack to mount the tablet PC. Figure 9 shows
the second prototype without the rack to carry the tablet
PC.
Figure 9. Second prototype of a self-contained localiza-
tion unit designed to be carried by a person or robot with
limited load.
Both location unit have external interfaces to connect ad-
ditional sensors which can be used directly by the local-
ization framework. Furthermore, the self-contained lo-
calization units can be operated via a protocol provided
by the simulation system VEROSIM – ”Virtual Environ-
ments and RObot SIMulation” [12]. The sensor data as
well as the results of the data processing algorithms can
be recorded at any point in the processing chain in order
to perform a later analysis. For data transmission, a wired
or wireless communication can be used. Furthermore, the
landmark detectors can be reconfigured and replaced dur-
ing operation as well. This reconfigurability allows the
use of the self-contained localization unit in new areas of
application.
5. OUTLOOK
The presented approach for landmark-based localization
and mapping offers a sound foundation for enhancements
and applications in further areas. By using a generic
landmark concept for semantic environment perception
and modeling many additional use cases are possible.
The developments for landmark based localization and
mapping began in the forest and will further be used as
foundation for future developments in this area. One
concrete use case is the automatic acquisition of forest
stands by mapping the tree positions and diameters and
the derivation of relevant attributes for the forestry. A
further use case is the generation of new forest track
networks whose exclusive use is prescribed for heavy
machinery. The presented localization and mapping
concept can support the driver by indicating deviations
of the originally planed tracks.
Outside the forest, there are also many possible appli-
cations for the presented approach. Particularly, for
indoor localization of automated guided vehicles (AGV)
or cars in underground parking or multi-storey car park
the determination of an exact pose and movement is
required. In these cases the use of optical markers as
artificial landmarks is feasible without much additional
effort. A combination of 2d laser scanners and reflection
markers provide solid landmarks with a precise detection
rate. The map can be generated by the vehicle itself
and new markers can be used later to indicate hazardous
areas or movable goods.
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